The Pre-Quilted Jacket-Dallas Meet-Up
Join me August 21st in Dallas for a day of fashion, inspiration and instruction while we tour
Dallas which is a very target-rich environment for fashion.
First meet at the Dallas Museum of Art for the Dior show. If you leave OKC about 7:30 you
should arrive at the museum from 10:30 to 11:00 - we can gather at the Socca restaurant (just as
you enter the museum it is to your left). For our tour at the museum at 11:15. Click here to
purchase those tickets online. Or you can join the museum (click here) and get tickets for free.
On your Google Maps app on your phone click this link - if you send me your text # I will text
this too you on your phone, click on it and it will give you directions directly to the museum.
After the show we will trek to the downtown Neiman Marcus store the flagship store of this
famous, high-end department store. There we will have lunch at the Zodiac Restaurant, founded
by Helen Corbitt (which made her a household name in the later part of the 20th century). We can
talk about what we’ve seen at Dior and you all will receive a special gift from me at the
luncheon. LMK ahead of time you’re coming, so we will have enough room for us. Also the
Zodiac only takes American Express and Nieman’s charge and cash!
From the Zodiac we will travel to the 3rd floor which is the couture floor that houses the
boutiques of Zac Posen (the dart king), Armani, The Row (the Olsen twins), Eileen Fisher (she
makes and designs gorgeous things to wear), Saint Laurent, Tom Ford, Valention, Oscar de la
Renta and of course Chanel. This is a wonderful place to gather ideas and details for your jacket.
We will leave the Zodiac by 2-ish and travel north to the Fabrique Fabric Shop where they have
some of Texas’s most beautiful fabrics, notions, trims and buttons to use for your jacket. You
can stay as long as you like. I like to trek next door to get a snack and drink at Central Foods
then you are on the George Bush Expressway that will take you to I-35 and home.
NOTE: Your Oklahoma PikePass will work on all toll roads in Dallas.

If you would like to join me, text me (405.748.0278) to LMK ahead so that I can text you Google
Map directions to the museum, parking around the museum, Neiman Marcus and Fabrique. Also
make your reservations for the Dior show quickly as the show is closing soon.
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